
Is your club planning an out-of-town trip?
Make a group statement with PEORIA t-shirts

Add a special flair and personal touch to your holiday greetings this
year. Send friends and family my one-of-a kind, hand-painted holiday
notecards. Cost is $2.50 per card when purchased individually or $2.00 per
card when purchased by the dozen. To preview my other notecard designs
available, please visit my HeartART section at www.SuzetteBoulais.com.

Give the gift of ART this holiday season through one of my colorful,
abstract paintings. Check them out at www.SuzetteBoulais.com where you’ll
find lots of artwork to choose from. If there is a particular painting you like, but
see it has already been sold, I can recreate the image in any size or color
scheme that best suits your personal tastes. Prices are negotiable.

Email me at zetter3@insightbb.com about commissioning a piece.

Is your group planning a special
trip in the coming year? Plan to wear some
of my distinctive DESIGNS ONDESIGNS ONDESIGNS ONDESIGNS ONDESIGNS ON
PEORIAPEORIAPEORIAPEORIAPEORIA t-shirts so everyone will know
you’re from Peoria. I have over a dozen
different Peoria designs to choose from.

Shirt prices may vary slightly
depending on the number of colors on each
of the designs, but average costs run $12
per short sleeve, $18 per long sleeve and
$24 per sweatshirt. A two dozen minimum
group order is recommended along with a
3 week lead time.

For more information or to request
a flyer of my Peoria designs, email me at
zetter3@insightbb.com.

Give the gift of ART: Give an original Suzette Boulais painting

NEEDED:
Your photos!

If you have Suzette Boulais
artwork on display in your

home or office, please send a
digital photo of it to

zetter3@insightbb.com
and I’ll post it on the

Happy Homes section of
my website at

www.SuzetteBoulais.com.

For a complete listing of designs please visit my new website at www.SuzetteBoulais.com

Playing from Peoria___________________________________________________

Make a holiday splash with hand-painted notecards

SUZETTEBOULAIS
DESIGNSDESIGNSDESIGNSDESIGNSDESIGNS

Feel free to forward this enews to your friends and colleagues!
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